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Lesson sequence 

Uses of metals and 
non metals 

Reac on with acids 

Reac vity series 

Reac ons with water 

oxida on 

Assessment 

End topic test 

Reac ons of water—
planning exercise 

metal Shiny, good conductors of electricity and heat, malleable and duc le, and usually solid at 
room temperature.  

Non metal Dull, poor conductors of electricity and heat, bri le and usually solid or gaseous at room 
temperature.  

Displacement: Reac on where a more reac ve metal takes the place of a less reac ve metal in a  

compound.  

Oxida on Reac on in which a substance combines with oxygen.  

Reac vity: The tendency of a substance to undergo a chemical reac on.  

Salt A substance made during a reac on with an acid. 

General equa on A equa on that shows the products formed when certain types of substances are reacted. 

Test for hydrogen Add a lit splint to the gas. If the gas is hydrogen it will burn with a squeaky pop 

Metal  and no metal facts 

 Iron, nickel and cobalt are magne c 
elements.  

 Mercury is a metal that is liquid at 
room temperature.  

 Bromine is a non‐metal that is liquid 
at room temperature.  

 Metals are  found on the le  of the 
periodic table. The  non metals are on 
the right. 
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Chemical reac ons can be shown by a chemical equa on. 
 

Reactants —> products 
 

Chemicals that are present 
at the start 

Chemicals that are  

present at the end 

Some metals will react with acids to make a salt and hydrogen gas. 

The general equa on for this reac on is 

Acid + metal—> salt + hydrogen 

Eg 

Hydrochloric acid  + magnesium —> magnesium chloride + hydrogen 

Naming the salt 

The first name comes from the metal 

The second name comes from the acid 

 

 acid Salt second name 

Hydrochloric acid chloride 

Sulphuric acid sulphate 

Nitric acid sulphate 

When elements react with oxygen it is called oxida on. 

The product of oxida on are called oxides. 

Copper + oxygen —> copper oxide 

Sulphur + oxygen —> sulphur dioxide 

Non metals form substances that are acidic. 

Metals form compounds that are bases. 

Not all metals react the same. Some metals react much quicker 
and more violently than others. We say these metals are more re‐
ac ve 

You can compare the reac vity of a metal by reac ng it with water 
or acid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The more reac ve metal will give out more hydrogen bubbles 
more quickly and will cause a greater temperature rise 


